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INFORMATION

Citroen
Make

C5 Aircross
Model

Petrol
Fuel

Manual
Transmission

2WD
Drive

1200 cm3

Capacity

131 HP
Power

0 km
Mileage

Color: Platinium Gray / Black roof

Interior: Claudia Nixon/Gray Comfort 

Version: Shine

Year of production: --- 

Packages 

Options 

PACK PARK ASSIST: AAS AR + AV + Camera 360 ° + CITY PARK 2 (requires ADML (YD04 or MO02),
contains ABSD, VAEB, RADAR, active LKA, DAA3, LA05)
Windshield with acoustic foil, rain sensor and light intensity, with heated zones (in a package with
WEBASTO)
Front seats heated 3-stage regulation, Windshield with acoustic film, rain sensor and light
intensity, with heated zones (S for 4HFE, not available for 51FR and ARFZ)
Spare wheel 16 "- 125/85 R16, jack, wheel wrench (excludes" Repair kit "LV02)

Standard equipment 

ABS, REF, AFU, ESP + ASR, without disconnection
Driver and front passenger airbag (detachable), side airbags at the front
Curtain airbags at the front and back
ISOFIX mounting at the front and two side positions at the back
DAA1: Coffee Brake Alert
LKA (Lane Keeping Assist - Active lane departure prevention system) (Video)
FCW (Front Collision Warning) (ARC: Collision risk, video alarm)
Cruise control and speed limiter
SLI - ISA - speed limit recognition system (with the possibility of programming in tempomat /
limiter)
AEBS3 (> 30 km / h): advanced emergency braking system (TJA-HIA, includes parking sensors at
the front, pedestrian and cyclist recognition (RADAR 77 GHz))
PACK DRIVE ASSIST: ACC (Cruise control active) without Stop & Go function - ACC 30 for BVM6 -
with 77 GHz Radar For manual transmissions: SAM Activ: HBA (High Beam Assist = CAFR:
Automatic switching of high beam / low beam) system ESTR - DAA road sign recognition system 3:



Driver inattention alarm 3
PACK DRIVE ASSIST HIA: AEBS-3 + SAM + LPA + ETSR + ACC Stop & Go (pour BVA)
Parking sensors at the rear
Parking sensors at the front (included in the DRIVE ASSIST safety packages)
Visio Park 1: Parking sensors at the front, rear + reverse camera (included with YD04 or MO02)
Keyless entry and start of the vehicle (ADML) (contains 2 remotes with 3 buttons, includes WY24)
Mechanical door lock (protection against opening by children)
Electric window lock (protection against opening by children)
Daytime running lights LED front
LED front turn signals
Rear lamps with LED / 3D effect with daytime driving function
Full LED headlights
Fog lamps with static cornering function (with static cornering lights)
Electrically controlled boot lid, contains ADML (YD04
Automatic headlamp switching (twilight sensor) and wipers (rain sensor)
suspension with Progressive Hydraulic Cushions (PHC) ™
Windshield with acoustic foil, rain sensor and light intensity
External mirrors controlled and electrically foldable with temperature sensor and LED direction
indicators with LED welcome lighting, and the presence indicator of the car in the "blind spot"
(included in ZVAG, ZVBN)
Electrochromic interior rear-view mirror
Side windows foiled, acoustic
Tinted side windows at the rear, including boot lid
External door handles in body color
Mirror body painted in body color
Black shiny air intake grille (with Full LED reectors)
Lower part of front grille matt black (material)
Side decors of black matte fog lights
Colorful decors (color to choose KK02,04,07)
bumpers in body color
Strip between the ends of the exhalation varnished, noir onyx (included in option MO02)
Rear spoiler in roof color or black with Perl Nera bi-ton roof
Double décor - metal exhaust dummy with gloss (included in option YD04 (ADML))
Side window and C-INOX + chrome frame
Framed side panel door (airbump) of black plastic with roof railing decor (without railings - silver)
Edging of black wheel arches
Ceiling lamp with LED front, 2 reading spots and one central spot
LED ceiling light, centrally located, 2 reading spots and one central spot
Legroom lighting at the front of the LED
LED interior door knobs illuminated
Lighting inside the storage compartment in the center console on the passenger side
Illumination inside the central console armrest
Electrically controlled glasses, impulse with anti-clam lock (x4)
Digital set of 12 'indicators (included in ZVBK, ZVAG)
"Mode Sport" button (for automatic boxes)
On-board Computer
Passenger Airbag switch
Sunshade with illuminated mirror
Cover of the dashboard in Mistral spray coating, lacquered and matt inserts
Interior door handles and central ceiling decors in the Chrome Satin finish
Door thresholds in stainless steel at the front
Mechanical lumbar adjustment of the driver's seat
Driver's and passenger's seat adjusted manually (longitudinal, tilt and height adjustment)
headrests of the front seats adjustable in height and tilted (4 directions), chromed frames
(Composition 2 & 3 mi-cuir et cuir Nappa)
3 independent seats in the second row, tiltable, sliding with tilt adjustment
Composition 2a: upholstery with leather combination Claudia Nixon gray Confort) / with fabric
accessories (back part of fabric backrests, with back pockets, rugs on the front)
lockable storage compartment in the center console on the passenger side with backlighting and
opening
Front center armrest with TEP cover, with refrigerated storage compartment, ˙voked. 3 colors:
Nixon, Méditation, Mustang
Automatic two-zone automatic with odor filter (RFTA) With active carbon filter, with two-sided



distribution to row II)
Bluetooth connectivity (hands-free / streaming audio)
12V socket and USB port in the center console
USB port on the back of the center console
12V socket in the trunk
Citroën Connect Navi (NAC B4): touch screen 8 ", bi-tuner AM / FM + DAB / handsfree / Streaming
BT + web browser + GPS + MirrorLink + WiFi, 1xUSB + 3D online navigation + Smartapps + Voice
recognition + Digital Audio Broadcasting + Export video (on the instrument cluster), 6 speakers,
Jukebox
Citroën Connect BOX (BTA) - Emergency call with location + connection with assistance with
location
Light alloy wheels 18 "diamond-coated bicolor 235 / 55R18, central black cap
repair kit: compressor, sealing agent
Longitudinal roof rails - ALUMINUM (free option, contains ED20 - color accessories)
Driver's footrest finished with aluminum (included in Composition 3)
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